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Take a break and
   start your day right!

Breakfast – not only for early birds!
A good day always starts with a good breakfast – 
and you can‘t catch a better one than at our Cafe 
Extrablatt! No matter if you‘re an early bird or a 
late riser. You can get it whenever you want it!

We think: A good start in 
the morning makes your 
whole day better! So: 
Enjoy your time here!

our tasty
fruit spreads:

raspberry-vanilla

apricot-almond

strawberry-mango

Soup

Tomato Soup
with cream topping and
fresh pizza rolls 

Cheese Soup
with peppers, minced beef
and fresh pizza rolls 

Goulash Soup 
with beef goulash, peppers,
onions and fresh pizza rolls 

Breakfast

„Express“
2 half bread rolls with toppings 
of your choice
Serrano ham, mett, boiled ham, 
turkey salami, cheese, brie, 
vegan mortadella, honey, fruit spread, 
Nutella or tomato slices 

1 serving of scrambled eggs
or 2 fried eggs
with a bread roll 
with a bread roll, 
bacon or boiled ham

Food and drinks edition

out of this world · appetising · informative · independent · engineered

EXTRABLATT

CE English - 08/22

Warm and fresh from the oven
· natural 
· au beurre 
· with Nutella 

Petit Déjeuner
fresh croissant with butter 
and fruit spread 

Croissant

v

v v

Fancy a little extra?
extra side of chicken breast  

Potatoes

Baked Potato
large baked potato filled 
with sour cream, served with rocket
and marinated tomato cubes 

Fitness Plate
large baked potato with sour cream
rocket and marinated tomato cubes,
served with a fresh leafy salad with
yoghurt dressing
 

v

v

Bruschetta „Classic“
crispy sliced bread with pesto
and marinated tomato cubes,
with freshly grated Parmesan 

Bruschetta „Cheese“
crispy sliced bread with pesto
and marinated tomato cubes,
au gratin with cheese and 
freshly grated Parmesan 

Bruschetta „Ham“
crispy sliced bread with pesto
and marinated tomato cubes,
topped with Serrano ham and
freshly grated Parmesan 

Bruschetta „Avocado“
crispy sliced bread with avocado
cream, semi-dried tomatoes and
freshly grated Parmesan 

Bruschetta

Fajita Pita*
with spicy chicken breast, sour cream, 
lettuce and marinated tomato cubes
served with Pom Fritz 
and sour cream 

American Pita*
with Chicken Crispers, BBQ-sauce,
lettuce, red onions, marinated
tomato cubes, served with
Pom Fritz and sour cream 

Chicken Crispers
Crispy baked chicken breast
strips with BBQ sauce,
served with Pom Fritz 

 * pizza bread with sour cream and cheese,
 freshly baked, with various fillings

Bistro Classics

Towards more smiles and peace!
Good Mood Association meets and decides on new taste agreement

Breakfast Buffet
„All you can eat“: 
A great variety for the best guests!
From fresh bread rolls and croissants 
through cheese, cold cuts, scrambled
egg, bacon and many other wonderful
delicacies you will find everything
you need to start your day right!
(Hot drinks not included!)

Children under 10 years
pay half!

Lunchtime Bargain
All dishes on the Lunchtime Bargain
Menu come with a refreshing
0.2 l soft drink of your choice.
*Coca-Cola, Coca-Cola light,
Coca-Cola zero, Fanta,
Sprite, Apple Spritzer or Water
Mondays to Fridays
12 pm – 2.30 pm

Shaker Time
Take a look at our cocktail menu.
There is a happy hour with
special offers in the evening.

Times and prices for the
buffet may vary depending
on the location.
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Not without my fries!
We only serve the very best!

The golden-yellow fried potato stick 
has many names - in gourmet circles
(as is the case with us!) it is also 
known as the Pom Fritz. Accor-
ding to their complex history, Pom 
Fritz(s) are said to be of French 
origin.

Is that true? Nobody knows.
Anyway, they’re crispy. Our potato 
sticks come, fresh, directly to your 
table – exactly where they belong!

V Portion Nachos
with V salsa, v jalapeño 

cheese dip, v sour cream
or V guacamole

v with cheese gratiné
with grated cheese,

jalapeños and one dip 
of your choice

The page for snacks, picks & dips, wraps and lasagna
FOOD
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Pick & Dip

5 freshly baked
Pizza Rolls
with sour cream

Pom Fritz
with two dips of your choice

Sweet Potato Fries
with two dips of your choice

Filled Pizza Rolls 
with one dip of your choice, 
filled with:
· Tomato sauce and grated gouda
· Tomato sauce, grated gouda
 and boiled ham
· Tomato sauce, grated gouda and
 turkey salami
· Tomato sauce, grated gouda
 and tuna
· broccoli, sauce à la Hollandaise, 
  and grated gouda

4 baked
Mozzarella Sticks
in a herb coating served
with one dip of your choice 
and two pizza rolls

4 crispy baked
Chicken Breast Strips
served with one dip of your choice
and two pizza rolls

Small portion of baked
Calamari 1,3

served with one dip of your choice,
and two pizza rolls

The Deal
1 dish from our Pick & Dip menu plus 1 
portion Pom Fritz or Salad with
2 dips of your choice

„Our kitchen staff also
work as Wrappers.“                                                                         

Step by step
... and layer by layer !

Vegetable Lasagna
authentic Italian pasta with 
a colorful vegetable-mix of
peppers, carrots, snow peas,
cherry tomatoes and spinach
leaves in a fruity tomato
sauce, sprinkled with freshly
grated Parmesan 

Lasagne al forno 

authentic Italian pasta with
marinated tomato cubes and
a savoury bolognese sauce made
with minced beef, gratinated
with grated Gouda 

Lasagna

Wraps

Lasagna – Italy in a casserole. 
Roughly speaking, this pasta dish 
can be described as the Italian 
version of the layer salad - 
just without the salad, 
but with pasta and baked.

v

Our dip bowls:
are made of natural
sugar cane fibres

and are 100%
biodegradable.

Rolled or wrapped –

       that is the question!

Additional dips:
V BBQ sauce , V ketchup, V salsa
V mango dip, V sweet chili sauce,
v aioli, v curry dip, v sour cream,
v salad mayonnaise, v honey mustard dip,
v red salsa aioli

V guacamole
v jalapeño cheese dip

American Wrap
Wheat tortilla spread with
BBQ-sauce, topped with iceberg
lettuce, crispy baked chicken breast,
onions and marinated tomato cubes,
with 1 dip of your choice

Tuna Wrap
Wheat tortilla spread with aioli,
topped with iceberg lettuce,
tuna, marinated tomato cubes,
egg and onions, with 1 dip
of your choice

Italian Wrap
Wheat tortilla spread with sour cream,
topped with iceberg lettuce, rocket,
marinated tomato cubes, mozzarella
and basil pesto, with 1 dip
of your choice

Club Wrap
Wheat tortilla spread with sour cream,
topped with iceberg lettuce,
cheese strips, ham strips, marinated
tomato cubes, egg and crispy
bacon, with 1 dip of your choice

Fajita Wrap
Wheat tortilla spread with sour cream,
topped with iceberg lettuce, spicy chicken
stripes and marinated tomato cubes, 
with 1 dip of your choice

Caesar’s Wrap
Wheat tortilla spread with
caesar dressing, topped with
iceberg lettuce, rocket,
grilled chicken breast and
semi-dried tomatoes,
with 1 dip of your choice

Upon request with:

· Pom Fritz
   including 1 dip of your choice

· Sweet Potato Fries
  including 1 dip of your choice

 Low
Calories
446 kcal,
13 g fat

Extra good to share 

   with your friends!
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1 = mit Farbstoff
9 = koffeinhaltig

11 = mit Süßungsmittel
Eine Liste mit den Allergenen 

und Zusatzstoffen (lt. LMIV) 
liegt an der Theke bereit. 
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Zeigt uns
     eure Kugeln !

Smoothie
Eisgekühlte Früchte 
mit Milch geshakt – 

very smooth!
Blaubeer- (Cassis),

Erdbeer- oder
Himbeersmoothie

€ 4,95

Milchshake
2 große Kugeln Eis mit 
Milch geshakt und mit 

Sahnetopping. Nach Wahl mit:
Vanille 1-, Schoko-, Erdbeer- 

oder Salted Caramel- 
Geschmack

€ 4,45
Wir sind gespannt
         auf eure Fotos!
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Warm and
    fresh from 
the oven!

The page for salads, pizza and ice cream

Every salad is served with one of our
Cafe Extrablatt house dressings: 
v caesar- , v yoghurt- ,
v cocktail, or V white
balsamic vinegar dressing

Our seed bombs hit – not only 
dangerous for vegetarians, but also 
meat eaters get the taste to bite into 
the bugfree green.

In order to not letting you feel like 
biting the dust, there is an extra
portion vitamins paired with
delicious dressing on top!

Pizza

I scream for ice cream!
Already had a snack today? If not, 
we have a great suggestion: ice 
cream always works. That‘s why 
our delicious creations are available 
all year round, not just in summer.

We do not want to assume theft, 
but if someone should have the 
absurd idea of accidentally taking 
the card along: the parking disc 
does not conform to the norm. 
We do not accept tickets that are 
issued as a result of this. 
But if this happens and this abstruse 
case occurs: We would like to have 
a picture of it!

Another one bites the dust!
Beetle parks illegally on green space then flees at full 
throttle in the direction of enjoyment.

You can find
    our ice cream

selection in ou
r

  spectacular

ice cream menu!
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Small Salad
Iceberg lettuce with cherry tomatoes,
cucumbers, pepper, red onions
and chives, served with 2 freshly
baked pizza rolls 

Chef Salad
Iceberg lettuce with slices of cheese
and ham, eggs, cherry tomatoes, 
cucumber, pepper, red onions 
and chives, served with 3 freshly
baked pizza rolls 

Nicoise Salad
Iceberg lettuce with tuna, egg,
black olives, cherry tomatoes, 
cucumber, pepper, red onions
and chives, served with 3 freshly
baked pizza rolls 

Vegetarian Salad
baked herders cheese topped with 
marinated tomato cubes on iceberg
lettuce with black olives, cherry tomatoes,
cucumber, pepper, semi-dried tomatoes,
red onions and chives, served with
3 freshly baked pizza rolls

Livorno Salad
Iceberg lettuce with a crispy baked
chicken breast strip, calamari,
mozzarella sticks, cherry tomatoes,
cucumber and pepper, served with
3 freshly baked pizza rolls and
sour cream

Chicken Salad
Iceberg lettuce with grilled chicken
breast with basil pesto, freshly grated
Parmesan, cherry tomatoes, cucumber
and pepper, served with 3 freshly
baked pizza rolls 

vv

Salads

Pizza Bread with Cheese
with grated gouda and sour cream

Pizza Margherita
Tomato sauce, grated gouda 

Pizza Caprese
Tomato sauce, grated gouda, marinated
tomato cubes, basil, mozzarella

Pizza Salami
Tomato sauce, grated gouda, turkey
salami, mild peppers

Pizza Tonno
Tomato sauce, grated gouda, tuna,
onions, mild peppers

Pizza Vegetariana
Tomato sauce, grated gouda, marinated
tomato cubes, fresh peppers,
broccoli and rocket

Pizza Fajita
BBQ sauce, grated gouda, spicy chicken 
strips, sauce à la Hollandaise, onions

Big Pizza for Big Friends
for 2 - 8 people
with tomato sauce, grated gouda and
4 toppings of your choice,
served on a rotating plate

Combi Offer
small pizza of your choice
with a fresh salad

Pimp your pizza with the
following toppings:
fresh peppers, turkey salami, 
boiled ham, tuna, onions, 
mild peppers, rocket

v

v

v

v

FOOD



Kuchen
geht

immer!

Cheesecake 
with chocolate-sauce and 
whipped cream

Daim Cake
tempting „Daim“-candy flavour
disguised as a delicious
piece of cake

Apple Cake
with delicious crumbles
and whipped cream

Take a sweet break!

Cakes

Warm Apple Strudel
· with vanilla sauce
· with vanilla ice cream
 and whipped cream

vCherry-Marzipan Cake
with whipped cream

Schnitzel & Co.

All dishes optionally with:
· pork schnitzel 
· chicken schnitzel
· 2 small, vegan schnitzels*

Schnitzel Viennese Style
freshly baked schnitzel
in a crispy breading, with lemon
eighth, plus Pom Fritz and one
dip of your choice 

Mushroom-Cream
Schnitzel
freshly baked schnitzel
in a crispy breading, with
mushroom-cream sauce,
with Pom Fritz and one dip
of your choice 

Broccoli Schnitzel
freshly baked schnitzel
in a crispy breading, topped with
broccoli and marinated
tomato cubes and sauce à la
Hollandaise, with Pom Fritz
and one dip of your choice 

Schnitzel Caprese
freshly baked schnitzel in a
crispy breading, topped with
marinated tomato cubes
and gratinated mozzarella, 
with Pom Fritz and one dip
of your choice 

Krüstchen
freshly baked schnitzel in a
crispy breading, topped with
braised onions, crispy bacon
and a fried egg, with Pom Fritz
and one dip of your choice  

Original Berlin
Currywurst
with homemade currysauce
and Pom Fritz with Mayo 

Because of the
sauces just the schnitzel

„Viennese style“ is vegan.

all other schnitzels,
except „Krüstchen“,

are vegetarian!

* Breaded vegan schnitzel

based on wheat protein.
Soy free!
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Did you know?

Coupons
Are also available 

online in our webshop!

EXTRAS
The page for our extras

Cafe Extrablatt
is a protected trademark of
CE Franchise GmbH
Rheiner Straße 2 I 48282 Emsdetten
Tel.:  0 25 72 – 960 41 0
Fax:  0 25 72 – 960 41 40
Have a look:
www.cafe-extrablatt.de

www.info.fsc.org Of course
the tip can also

be paid by card.

It‘s paid out to 100%

to our staff!

      Our classics in
different variants.
   Always extra delicious!

https://shop.cafe-extrablatt.de

All prices include the VAT 
and service!

A list of allergens and additives 
(according to LMIV) is 
available at the counter.

Allergens and
additives?
Just scan this
QR code!

v = vegetarian
V = vegan

facebook.com/cafeextrablatt

instagram.com/cafe_extrablatt

Wanna be #social?
Visit us on
Instagran or Facebook!



Each
hot drink is also

available with
oat milk!

Extra Flavour

for your hot drinks:

caramel, vanilla or 

hazelnut flavour

Juices

Orange juice
freshly squeezed 0,2 l

Niehoffs fruit juices
and nectars*
Pineapple, apple, banana*,
currant*, cherry/banana*, 
cherry*, passionfruit*, 
rhubarb* 0,2 l

Schweppes
Bitter Lemon,
Tonic Water,
Ginger Ale 0,2 l

Spritzer
Pineapple, apple,
cranberry, currant, 
cherry, lemon squash, 
passionfruit or  0,2 l
rhubarb spritzer 0,5 l

DRINKS

The Office for Fair Weather Clouds advises: „In extreme sunshine, you should grasp at straws!“

Coca-Cola in the original bottle
· Original 0,2 l
· light 0,2 l
· zero 0,2 l

Fanta, Sprite 0,2 l

Spezi 0,3 l

Each also available in 0,5 l 

Red Bull 0,25 l

Orangina  0,25 l

Ice Tea 0,3 l
peach, lemon 0,5 l

Apollinaris Selection
carbonated soda 0,25 l
 0,75 l Fl.

ViO
still soda 0,25 l
 0,75 l Fl.
 

Soft Drinks

Schümli coffee
freshly brewed cup by cup  

Large Schümli coffee  

Decaffeinated coffee

Cup of hot chocolate  
dark or white
with whipped cream 

Jumbo hot chocolate
dark or white
with whipped cream 

Espresso 
Double Espresso  
Espresso macchiato 

Cappuccino like in Italy
with frothy milk  

Latte macchiato 

Caffè Latte
with a double espresso 

Caffè Latte
with a double espresso and
one flavour of your choice 

Café au lait 

Chai Tea Latte   

Schocmoc
Hot chocolate with espresso
and whipped cream

Bailey’s Coffee
Schümli coffee with Bailey’s
and whipped cream 

Fresh Hot Lemon
Fresh Mint Tea
Fresh Ginger-Mint-Tea

Tea
Black tea:
Assam, Darjeeling, Earl Grey*

Green tea:
China Wuyan Jasmine,
Mango-Sencha*

Rooibos tea:
Vanilla rooibos tea*, Creamy caramel*

Fruit tea:
Strawberry-apricot* 

Herbal tea:
Peppermint, Camomile
blossom, Harmony (with exotic fruit taste)
*scented

Coffee & Co.

If you want to 
be beautiful, you 
have to smile!
Whether it is made by your mo-
ther or made by us, homemade 
always tastes better!
And because this is the case, our iced tea is 
always prepared fresh at the bar. It doesn’t 
matter if it is a sunny day, after a grey day 
at work or just a regular day: our three 
extra refreshing iced teas can conjure up a 
smile on anyone’s face.

CE English - 08/22

The page for hot, homemade and fruity stuff

Ssshhhh...
We‘ll tell you the secret of our 
Schümli coffee!
What time is it? Time for a coffee!
Speaking of time - the power of the coffee 
bean lies in stillness: our beans are being
roasted extra gently at a moderate tempera-
ture. This is how acids and unpleasant bitter 
substances are broken down! Our coffee 
machines are also working according to this 
principle. This way the aromas unfold and
the coffee is particularly agreeable -
because the world looks a lot better
with a good cup of coffee in your hand.

By the way: The artificially induced half-life of
coffee cups is 25 days. You can see the required

constant in the picture on the right.

Pomegranate-Blueberry
Pomegranate-mint-tea, lemon
squash, blueberry puree, soda
water and fresh mint

Mango-Yuzu*
Mango-rosemary-tea, lemon
squash, yuzu puree, soda water,
mango puree and rosemary

Blackberry-Orange
Blackberry-tea, lemon squash,
orange syrup, soda water and
orange

* Yuzu: Japanese citrus fruit with very intensive
   and lemony taste - reminiscent of mandarin
   and lime - very high vitamin C content

Homemade Iced Tea

Germany‘s first drinkable edition. News directly from bar politics | Best issue of the year



DRINKS
The page for freshly drawn beer, sparkling, wine and the hard stuff

You can find

many more spirits

in our separate

long drink
menu!

We offer regionally typical beers
according to the respective
location. Please ask our
waiters about available beers.

Beer

Germany‘s first drinkable edition. News directly from bar politics | Best issue of the year

Solare Secco  0,1 l
  0,75 l Fl.

Hugo
Solare Secco with elderflower
syrup, mint, lime and
soda water  0,2 l 

Aperol Spritz
Solare Secco, Aperol, soda
water and a slice of
orange  0,2 l 

Moët & Chandon
Champagne  0,75 l Fl. 

House Wine 
red or white  0,2 l

Chardonnay
full-bodied, mellow  0,2 l
white wine  1,0 l
More information about our
Chardonnays sustainability
is available here:

Pinot Grigio
fruity and refreshing  0,2 l
white wine  1,0 l

Southern France Rosé 
wonderfully fruity
rosé with notes of mature
raspberry and strawberry,   0,2 l
from southern France   1,0 l

Merlot
dry red wine with
wonderfully fruity  0,2 l
undertones  0,75 l

Shiraz
full-bodied, aromatic and  0,2 l
very smooth red wine  0,75 l 

Wine Spritzer  0,2 l 

Sparkling & Wine

Spirits

A lalalala long, a lalalala long 
long li long Long Drink!

„You don’t have to travel all that far to see how a 
good long drink tastes,“ says Claudia L.

Our long drinks are
served as 4cl
· with a 0.2 l bottle of the soft drink 
  of your choice

· with Red Bull
Aperitif & Digestif
Ramazzotti  2 cl
Fernet Branca  2 cl
Fernet Menta  2 cl 
Grappa Andrea da Ponte  2 cl
Martini Bianco, 
Extra Dry  5 cl

Liquor/Brandy/
High percentage
Sierra Tequila
Silver + Gold  2 cl
Absolut Wodka  2 cl
Molinari Sambuca  2 cl
Bailey’s Irish Cream  2 cl
Jägermeister  2 cl
Asbach Uralt  2 cl
Hennessy  2 cl
Remy Martin VSOP  2 cl

Whisky
Johnnie Walker 

Red Label  2 cl
Jim Beam  2 cl
Jack Daniel’s  2 cl
Glenfiddich  2 cl

Rum
Bacardi superior  2 cl

You can
slurp each cocktail

during our
Shaker Time
at extra small

prices!
There is always

     at least one

extra good reason

   to toast!

Wine and beer?

          Good idea!

Cheers to you!
Shaken, not stirred
Whether classic or fancy creations, 
with alcohol or as a driver variant:
With us you will always find 
a good reason to toast!
Spoiled for choice – our cocktail menu 
has a large selection in a wide variety 
of categories: Caipi & Co., Sour & Mule, 
Classic, Fancy & Jumbo and No Alc! 
The choice can be difficult at times. 
Our service staff is happy to help 
you with the right choice.


